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after a device is added to the windows insider program, it's assigned a build
number, and builds are usually released on a weekly basis. you can view the

most recent windows insiders build by navigating to builds in windows
insiders and selecting the latest windows 10 insider preview build. for more
information, see get your apps ready for windows 10. for more information

about app submission, see submit apps to the windows store. for more
information about the windows insider program, see windows insider
program. users attempt to connect to a miracast receiver as they did

previously. when the list of miracast receivers is populated, windows 10 will
identify that the receiver is capable of supporting a connection over the

infrastructure. when the user selects a miracast receiver, windows 10 will
attempt to resolve the device's hostname via standard dns and multicast dns
(mdns). if the name isn't resolvable via either dns method, windows 10 will
fall back to establishing the miracast session using the standard wi-fi direct

connection. you can now create storage health reports from the new storage
health dashboard in windows defender. these reports provide a quick look at
storage health and help you address any issues sooner. if a report shows that

your storage is not healthy, you can identify the sources of your storage
issues and take action. you can now configure the automatic update settings

for windows defender for the device you're using to update. when you're
using windows 10 enterprise ltsb 2019 or windows 10 enterprise ltsc 2019,

you have the option to defer updates.
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with changes delivered in windows 10 enterprise ltsc 2019, you can now view
and clear your windows firewall and in-app firewall rules. this is done by

connecting to the windows firewall with advanced security (fwaas) console
from the windows defender security center (wdsc). previously, the windows

defender app guard feature didn't allow apps with a windows store-
authenticated app to add themselves to a whitelist. windows 10 enterprise
ltsc 2019 added the ability to whitelist apps through the windows defender

app guard console. this functionality is available to applications that use the
windows store for updating, digital licensing, and other microsoft services.

you must first create a windows store account, which is then associated with
your windows defender firewall and in-app firewall rules. next, you must

whitelist the windows store app. the whitelisting process can be limited for
the app and for the underlying app that is whitelisted by using the applist and

appheader parameters, respectively. previously, one side of a dual-monitor
system could not set the windows display settings for a secondary display.
windows 10 enterprise ltsc 2019 fixed this issue. the same setting is also
available on secondary displays in the device manager app and on mobile

phones. this is done through the personalization sub-tab. windows defender
has been updated with new heuristics and background scanning that work to

give you the most secure windows. there's also a new "secure browsing"
option in windows defender that lets you disable urls by default and only
allow access to websites you specify. with the new heuristics, windows

defender will now keep your pc more secure. 5ec8ef588b
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